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tlon into the educational system, the 
teachers will be initiated into Ameri
can “hustle."

On returning to England each teach
er will write out a report, giving 1)1» 
or her views of what has been ob
served of the American system of 
education, with suggestions based 
thereon for improving English me
thods. These reports will be publish
ed in volume form and no doubt will 
contribute to English educational effi
ciency •
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Alfred Mosely Arranges Tour So 
That English Schools Can 

Be Improved.

• i ■
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THE ADVANCE SUBSIDES
Continued From Page 8.

American “school mam*’’ tor sever
al years peat have been invading Eng
land in the good old summer time on 
pleasure bent.
“school marm," and master, too, are 
going to invade the United States and 
Canada. From November next until 
March, 100 English school teachers each 
month will journey to the United States 
and visit and inspect the various edu
cational institutions of America.

It wiU be an uncommonly novel tour 
for teachers. Alfred Mosely has ar
ranged it. He made some millions in 
the diamond fields of South Africa. 
And then returning to England became 
a philanthropist. In looking around to 
see what public service he could ren
der to England bis eyes were tuns* 
to the United States as the leader In 
the race of nations of the world. And 
so in 1902 he originated the business 
tour of the United States. His first 
party was called the industrial com
mission. It was composed of leading 
English trade unionists. They spied 
out the land of the west In a strenu
ous manner and with much valuable 
results to Great Britain.

Schools Best in World.
In the winter of 1903,. Mr. Moeely 

came to the front again with an edu
cational commission, which spent three 
months in touring the United States at 
his expense. The report of this com
mission was cast in the most compli
mentary language. It practically de
clared that the schools and the educa
tional system in general of the United 
States are the best on earth.

“I do not pose as an educationist, 
but as a business man,”
Mosely, in explaining his purpose in 
organizing the coming tour of teach
ers. “A visit I paid to the United 
States some years ago caused me to 
originate the industrial and education
al commissions. I was astonished at 
what I saw and at what I discerned of 
the future. I felt that a country teem
ing with such natural resources in the 
hands of capable men thoroly acquaint
ed with their business must play an 
important part in the future of the 
world.

“The form of education given in the 
United States is responsible for much of 
Its success, 
only must we investigate the educa
tional system, but that our workmen 
should also see at first hand what is 
being done in America. In my indus
trial commission a representative num
ber saw for themselves and thru their 
trade unions reported to their fenow- 
workmen.
Think Teachers Will Learn Much

‘ The reports of my educational com
mission were such that I determined 
a representative number of teachers 
would also have to see for themselves. 
They will learn more in their two 
weeks’ visit in the United States than 
they could by reading twenty volumes 
of reports.

"The Americans believe intensely In 
the education of the masses, 
striking features are:

"First, the large amount of money 
devoted to educational purposes, the 
magnificent buildings and the lavish 
equipment; secondly, the teachers are 
enthusiastic: and, thirdly, there is a 
thirst for knowledge shown by pupils 
of all ages which is largely lacking In 
England.”

“The average American when leav
ing school is infinitely better fitted 
for a vacation and struggle In life 
than the English child. In the words 
of President Roosevelt, "education may 
not make a nation, but a nation would 
certainly be ruined without it' 

"England is far behind the Unite-1 
States in its system of education, but 
we are progressing, and one of the 
most helpful steps In this progress will 
be the knowledge and experience 
gained by our BOO teachers on their 
coming tour.”

Heartburnings Are Certain,
That there will be many heartburn

ings over the selection of the lucky 
600 is almost assured, because several 
thousand teachers from all over Great 
Britain have sent In applications for 
the tour. A committee which will ho 
representative and Include members 
of the national -board of education at 
well as the London County Council 
Association will choose the 500. These 
will be divided Into monthly parties 
of 100 each. Each party will repre
sent a different section of Great Bri
tain, and In the United States also 
will cover a different field of Inspec
tion.

But for the active championship if 
J. Bruce Iemay of the White Stdr 
Line, president of the mercantile 
marine, the tour could not have been 
successfully projected. Mr- Ismay has 
arranged with the White Star, the 
Cunard, the Canadian Pacific, and nil 
the big lines of the mercantile marine 
shall furnish a return first-class ticket 
to New York, Boston, or Halifax for 
$25. This sum Is said by the steam
ship companies to just about cover 
the actual cost of the meals on the

Canadian Oil Company .. 72.00
Trusts & Guarantee ......... 50.00
Agnew Auto Mailer 22.30
Diamond Vale Coal ........
International C. A Coke.
Hudson Bay .............
W. A. Rogers, pref 
Gordon Cobalt ....
University ............ .
Rothschild .
Silver Bar ..
Nipissing ...........
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen ..
Fester Cobalt .
Red Rock 
Kerr Lake 
Peterson Lake .........

66.00
45.00

|1

Now the English .21 .17«_»y .56 .53
. 42.00 
. 05.00

87.00
01.00

.30 .19
. 14.25 13.00

Gentlemen are inclin
ed te be more particular 
about their hats.

Times arc good and 
mere people are buying 
good things.

This is head-centre 
y for the best of every
thing in—

.25 .20*•< ' One-hundred-and-twenty-two
dozen
Underpriced chances
To buy yourself a summer 
outfit in

49H .45
...... 6,87 5.12

.1214.13
1.00
1.60 1.55

•45 .36
. 85.00. .61 70.00

.40

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Pa., - July 28.—OH closed at 

$1.64. Fine
Furnishings—

1

New York, July 23.—Pig-Iron—Steady; 
northern, $17.25 to $19; southern, $16.25 tp 
$18.26. Copper—Dull, $18.7314 to $18.78. 
Lead—Dull, $5.76. Tin—Quiet; Straits, 
$36.8714 to $37.20; plates market quiet; 
spelter quiet; domestic, $5.95 to $6.05.

1 -STRAW HATS 
-DERBY HATS 
-FEDORA HATS 
-PANAMA HATS

\ and nothing 
twill be half as effective 

) as making your own 
comparisons.

The Dineen label in 
a hat is a guarantee as 
to quality.

And here they are
20 dozen soft bosom Shirts— 
3.00—a. 50 and 2.00 values 
for 1.50—
40 dozen Neckwear — basket 
weave 4-in-hand — 35c values 
—-20c each—3 for 50c—
25 dozen Soft Collars—linen 
and cashmere — clearing at 
25c—
30 dozen imported French lisle 
Half-hose—50 cent values at 
35c—or three pairs for 1,00—
7 dozen mercerized French lisle 
Underwear — 1.50 and 1.75 
lines to clear at 1.00.

■1;'
I New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
....10,39 10.41 10.32 10.34
....10.50 10.52 10.44 10.44
....10,00 10.00 10.00 10.00
....10.27 10.28 10,20 10.20
....10,85 10.87 10.25 10.29

we can say
Jan. .
Mar .
July .
Oct .
Dec .

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, ten points 
lower. Middling uplands, 10.90; do., gulf, 
11.16. Sales, 1700 bales.

!

1

Cotton Gossip,
Marshall, Spader & to. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
thi market to-day !* 1

The market displayed j heaviness to-day 
and yielded during the iearly trading to 
considerable pressure of liquidation and 
perhaps pressure for the short account. 
The causes at work Included the usual 
crop news, to which was added disquieting 
news from Russia aud selling by English 
hoi see. There were reports of heavy sell
ing by large local long interests and ihe 
trading reflected selling by southern houses 
of new crop options. The weather report 
for the day and forecast was In some re
spects unfavorable, too much rain being 
reported In parts of Louisiana. Western 
belt forecast Is for scattered showers and 
fair weather. So much of the depression In 
the market results from local causes that 
we hesitate to advise the selling except for 
moderate commitments.

#

DINEEN’S said Mr,!
I

I!
Cor. Yenge and Temperance»

I
I

FOOLISH WAY'S OF MEN.

They Are ftooer Creatures, and 
With Many Useless Habits. Bathing Suits — 1.00 — 2.00 

and 2.50—
Outing Hats — land and water 
and linen—40c up—
20.00 Two-piece Suits — for 
15.00—
15.00 Two-piece Suits — for 
9.00—

|i
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Ever watched a man as he takes a chair? 
He’ll move It—every time—even 11 It's only 
an li-ch. Hè woulon’t sit In It just yhers 
It was for the world. Watch him next 
time and see Jf he doesn't move It. A 
vtn an will seat he 
the chair—u woman 
anyhow.

xien are queer creatures, as every one 
knows, comments a writer in The Phila
delphia Press. A man will always stir his 
cou ce before drluking it. This is very 
lcolish—he should taste it first to see If it 
arcus stirring.

Few men open their personal correspon
dence without looking at the postmarks 
to see the tune of posting. Women, on the 
oilier hand, tear open tne envelope at once; 
they are in too much o£ a hurry to waste 
any unie.

When a: man puts on his hat he almost 
always looks Inside It first. What be ex
pects to see remains a mystery, but he 
ivuss for it all the same.

He subjects the point of his pen to the 
same careful pvrutlny before commencing 
to write a letter. A woman starts right 
off—Jabs her pen In the inkpot and straight
away begins to scribble as if her life de
pended on it.

It is the man who reads with his back 
to the light, holding his book in one hand. 
Herein lies wisdom. A woman rests her 
beck on the table and leans both elbows 
thereon. But the foolishness of the man’s 
act lies In the fact that he Is seeking com- I 
fort and seldom takes this position because 
It is the most scientific one. Of course, he 
finds It isn’t comfortable—his arm aches 
after the first ten minutes, whereupon he 
puts his book down and remarks he is go
ing out.

It Is the man who lets out secrets—not 
by tilling them, hut by Ill-timed silences. 
He does worse—by refusing to gratify the 
curiosity of his questioners he invariably 
causes them to jump to conclusions much 
n ore damaging than the truth of the mat
ter.—Detroit Free Press.

At once I felt that not

: rgelf without touching 
Is more philosophical, TITLE TO ARCTIC LANDS.

Il I ! f
New York Tribune : The voyage of the' 

Canadian Government cruiser Arctic to the 
far north suggests for consideration the 
question of the ownership of some far 
northern lands. For many years explorers 
of various nat onalltles. British, American. 
Scandinavian and others, have ventured 
—te the frozen wilderness lying between 
the Dominion of Canada and the Niocth 
Pole, and have there discovered lands thith
erto unknown, aad have named them and 
planted flags upon them. There has been 
much international rivalry In the work of 
elaborating the Arctic map and of pushing 
on toward the pole. But there has been 
little thought In the minds of the adven
turers or In that of the public of the de
limitation of International boundaries In 
the realms of paleocrystlc Ice and eternal 
snow. But now the Canadian Government 
brings that thought to mind in the intima
tion that the Dominion • extends clear to 
the North Pole, and fhat all the lands 
which have been discovered and explored 
n those regions, no matter by whom are 

under the British flag.
Academically, the question Is somewhat 

complicated, and might form the subject of 
Interminable argument.
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HOME OF COGNAC BRANDY.

Great Confusion Over Term Here__
Hjpnl Article Rare.

Genuine cognac brandy is as famous 
as a beverage as champagne or rare old 
Burgundy, but there is a good deal of 
confusion In the United States wljh re
gard to the real meaning of the word 
’’cognac’! as applied to spirttoas 
liquors. Cognac is a city of southwest
ern France, of twenty thousand people, 
in and about which has grown up the 
important industry of producing cognac 
brandy. Cognacs, or cognac brandies, 
differ from all others on account of the 
wine from which they are made. This 
wine Is only produced in the depart
ments known as the Charente and Char
ente Inferieure. Brandy can be pro
duced from any wine, but no other 
brandy has the same peculiarities as 
cognac. The question of quality may 
be more or less a matter of education 
or habit, but the characteristics do not 
change. Cognac remains cognac. Ar- 
manac and marc can always be distin
guished, while California brandy has Its 
peculiar distinguishing features. The 
French definition of the word cognac 
is probably the Just and true definition, 
since the use of the word as applied 
to a splritous liquor originated there.

A number of qualities are mixed to 
produce cognac, and the value of the 
brandy depends, other conditions of 
age, etc., being equal, on the propor
tion of the quantities of the finer qual
ities. Fine champagne, which is the 
finest cognac, Is often sold unmixed, 
and Is known on the market as "Fine," 

’Cognac Fine,” and "Fine Cham
pagne." In France persons would no 
sooner confound cognac with armanac 
or other brandy than they would cham
pagne with sparkling wine other than 
champagne. The other sparkling wines 
are known as "vine mousseux." Cognac 
Is the only spirit properly called that 
name in France.— N. Y. Tribune.

’

There are those 
who hold that discovery and exploration 
give title to new lands, while others insist 
mat title Is not perfected without actual 
occupation and permanent settlement. But 
how If the lands In question are not fit for 
or susceptible of settlement? There is no 
doubt that Americans have discovered and 
explored for the first time considerable 
stretches of Arctic territory. The names 
on the map indicate the fact—Grant Land,
Grlnnell Land, Arthur Land, United States 
Mountains Hayes Peninsula, Hazen Land 
Hall Land, Cape Washington and many 
more. There is no disputing the fact that 
title to these lands was acquired by the 
Un ted States, so far as it could be acquired 
by discovery and exploration. If this coun
try did not further confirm that title by 
actual colonization, why, neither hfts any 
other country done so, and we do not ex
pect any other country will do so, for obvi
ous and convincing reasons. Denmark has 
colonies on the southern port of Greenland, 
but not up where Peary is working. Great 
Britain does not appear to have planted 
any colonies north of Baffin Land.

Practically, we do not suppose there w 11 
ever be any serious controversy over the 
matter. The regions north of Baffin Land 
are not susceptible of colonization, and it 
does not appear that there are any natural 
resources there capable of profitable 
ploltatlon, unless In the fisheries aud fur 
hunting. These, it is to be assumed, no 
country will attempt to monopolize. It may 
be that there should be some regulation of 
those Industries, as of the seal fisher es - In 
Behring Sea, but that can probably be , 
effected thru international agreement. Pro
bably, too, it Is desirable that the welfare " 
of the Esquimaux tribes should be safe
guarded, but that, too can he effected with
out serious trouble. The shores of 
Bay are doubtless all Canadian, and so are 
Baffin Land, Prince Albert Land and other 
regions Included in the province of Frank
lin. But the more remote lands and waters 
beyond Jones Sound, wh ch hare been dis
covered and explored by Americans, Scan
dinavians and others, it they are not actu- Hamblins the Mlerhty.
ally partitioned up among their discoverers, B e r
will doubtless remain open to the equal ex- It is getting to be almost as difficult 
ploltatlon of all, n sort of international to reach Public
domain. If specific title should be taken Washington as it is to get speech with 
to any of them It would doubtless be taken the president. The Boston man has 
by the nation under whose flag they were given strict orders to hold up all who 
discovered and explored. would Intrude upon his privacy, even if

they come on public business. The 
other day a man got into the sacred 
presence unannounced and Mr. Still
ings roared at him: 'How did you get 
In here ” The visitor did not seem to 
be much alarmed, and instead of re
plying asked another question : "Are 
you the public printer?” Mr. Stillings 
again demanded: “I want to know how 
you got In here?" The caller replied 
calmly: ‘If you are the public printer 

, I would like to Introduce myself and 
Can’t even sleep—restless day and i possibly make a few- remarks about 

night—brooding over Imagined trouble 1 how to act like a gentlemen. My name 
all the time. The disease isn't in the is Dick. I am from Ohio and happen 
brain, but in the blood, which is thin ' to be a senator with business here." 
and innutritlous. Do the right thing: Whereupon the public printer lost all 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just of his anger and most of his dignity.
take Ferrozone; It turns everything you -------------------------------- —
eat into nourishment, consequently A» She is Spoke,
blood containing lots of iron and oxy- The following advertisement is from a 
gen is formed. Ferrozone makes flesh, Danish paper: "The hotels charmingly 
muscle, nerve—strengthens in a week onted, surrounded of a nice garden 
cures very quickly. You’ll Uve longer, Rood cuUlne. tee kindly accommodation 
feel brighter, be free from melancholy w,th cbarge ”n2 *ood convey-

& box of this good tonic (fifty choco- jng mountains has done this place well- 
late coated tablets in every box) at all known and praised of all travelers. N.B.— 
dealers. The landlord Is spoken English very good.”

i
»

Called Him Down.
It was a moot question In Washington 

as to whether Senator Bailey of Texas put 
Senator Spooner of Wisconsin to vont with 
his speech on the rate bill. "Ob, yes,” 
said a Republican congressman, “Bailey 
had the best of It—same as the fellow 
who had a row with the hnekman. He 
was telling about It when his friends saw 
him In the hospital..‘What happened?' they 
asked, ’Why,' said itjie man, T called the 

’Ye»?' 'And he
down.’ groaned the injured man."

I
:
!

hnekman down.’ came

B ex-

,
: I

Hudson
1

vsteamers.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butlerii presi

dent of Columbia University, And Dr. 
Maxwell, superintendent of the great
er New York school board, are as
sisting Mr. Mosely in this tour. They 
will arrange a reception committee for 
the visiting teachers on arrival and 
an escorting committee which will 
travel with them on their tour of In
spection. They will also arrange tne 
details of the itinerary.

II

0

/ Printer Stillings in

I

1 ■ --
1 To Scatter AH Over Country.

The New York schools will be visit
ed by the whole of the five parties, 
but after that the itinerary of each 
party will be different. One will 
Journey to the middle west, another 
to the far west, a third will inspect 
the schools of the southland. The 
party which visits the schools of Buf
falo, Cleveland, and Detroit will visit 
also the Canadian schools, and there 
see for themselves the solution of the 
religious puzzle which for so long has 
bothered English educationalists.

The entire trip, Mr. Mosely esti
mates, will cost a minimum of $100 
each. His highest estimate Is $250. 
The American committee has promis
ed to secure special rates at all ho
tels and on the railroads.

The selected teachers will be grant-, 
ed a special vacation with pay for 
thirty days.

It is estimated that each party wt'l 
make Its tour of the United States 
in twelve days after landing, so that,
besides gathering valuable lnforma-

For an Infnnt’s Home.
A permit for the erection of a three- 

story building on Sackville-street, near 
King, to be used as an infants’ home, 
has been applied for by the Sisters df 
St. Joseph.

\
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a SUMMER SUITS.
î r This season we are making a 

specialty of two-piece suits, which 
for yachting pleasure er even busi
ness are as much a necessity as
the negiigf shirt.

YOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

SPECIAL PRICE - $20.0011

z
Tailor* and Haberdasher*.

7V KING 8TBEBT WEST
t

t’ t
y
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mJULY 24 1906
: •

$10,500
dense. eleven 
iloori and tnmn

THE- INDISPENSABLE MAN.

A BHld but Needed and Timely Ur 
Sermon. SIMPSON $ H. H.iTHE

as
From The Detroit Free Press.

Let no man fall Into the dear de
lusion that he Is an Indispensable part 
of this world's machinery. No mat
ter how much he may overestimate 
his Importance, It is yet probable, at 
least possible .that he has a definite. 
If elastic, value; but let him drop 
out of the whirl, having still breath 
enough to’ last him while he surveys 
the situation, and he will find that 
the wheels will go right on turning In 
the old familiar way.

You have been planning, twisting, 
turning and playing the game from 
every angle In order to get away on 
that fortnight’s vacation without the 
leaden consciousness that the ship in 
which you may be supercargo must 
go to the bottom unless you are on 
board. You have surveyed all the 
possibilities of disaster because of 
your absence from four post and 
made provision against them, so far 
as human foresight can avail. Ar
rangements for keeping In momen
tary touch with your business are 
completed and you finally get off.

The days go by. You are in fear
some expectancy every minute. The 
sweet-do-nothing you toad planned re
solves Itself Into active worry lest the 
Awful Thing you feared has actu
ally come to pass, and the dismayed 
associates at home have not been able 
to summon courage enough to inform 
you of IV Those hours in the shade 
on beds of asphodel—the restful, per
fumed, restoring hours on which your 
Imagination had fed during all the 
years of your continuous grind °n 
the remorseless machine—somehow 
fail to materialize.

The long nights of unbroken sleep 
that you had planned; the insistent 
breakfast appetite of which you cad 
dreamed; the renewing of acquaint
ance With the brook and the pond of 
your boyhood; the recementlng of the 
dear ties of youth, long severed and 
forever remembered; the visits to 
spots enleared by early association and 
made yet more

Tuesday, July $4BJX. FUDGER, Pres.) J. WOOD, Mg r. TWEP
-

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
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ERHAPS your straw hat has blown off your 
head two or three times this season. Or you 
have been caught in a shower, or some such 
contingency has happened and your hat is 

not just as fresh and good as new. Get a new one. 
Why not ? Look how cheap they are! Get a new 
one for the last an,d best half of the summer.
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143 Men’s Straw Boater Hats, in extra fine American split 
or rustic braids, with high or low crowns and wide or narrow 
silk bands, balance of popular $2 and $2.50 lines, 
tot clear Wednesday.....................................................

28 only Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, in crush crown and 
fedora shapes, regular 10.00, Wednes
day ................... ................. ........................................

1.45

5.00andprecious by long 
fond dwelling on them, all failed to 
fit Jnto the places you had made for 
them because of your fears that tne 
business at home was going awry.

At the appointed time your return 
to the grind. As you approach the 
place or It your heart stands still 
with a nameless fear of desolation, or 
at the least, mishap. But no—the roof 
Is still in its accustomed place. The 
smoke p 
big and
workers you left behind are as busy 
as ants In their hill and your con
fidential man, when you get up spunk 
to ask him about the business, proud
ly gives you assurance that all is

You are surprised, of course. Un
til that moment it had not seemed to 
you possible that the whirring of the 
machinery could continue In your ab- 

but time and the hour have

200 Children’s Straw Hats, in fine or rustic braids, sailor, 
turban, admiral and jack tar styles, regular 75c, 
special Wednesday 39c

3000 Linen Collars at 
5 Cents.

ours out of the chimney tn as 
black a volume as ever. The

(For Men and Boys.)
i

■

& llsence;
taken your betsure, and cmfwyp pupu 
taken your measure, and- laid before 
your embarrassed consciousness .he 
humiliating fact of your non-tndls- 
pensabillty. But he comforted with 
the assurance that we are all In the 
same leaky boat: ■ -i.

surprise awaits us all v.:tg
The same 

Who run this little sphere.
Bowed down with grave and heavy 

care
Of bossing , far and near.

There's nothing that will Jolt us so 
Upon the further shore 

As ttnding out the world we left 
Is running as before.

.-r£A

A.

OO hot to wear them ? Well, even so, it’s cool 
enough to buy ’em at 5 cents each. And 
most of us have to wear ’em, hot or not.

3000 Men’s White Collars, 4-ply linen, consisting of broken 
lines from regular stock, in wings, stand-up, lay down, straight 
bands, also a few of the soft summer collars and boys* colored 
sailor collars, sizes 12 to 18, regular value 13c and 20c,
Wednesday v............................................................. ............ ..

No telephone orders.

mDooley on Pneldnertown.
Mr. Dooley Is greatly wrought up 

over “The jungle" and the revelations 
of the Packingtown scandal. He de
scribes tire blight on the old-time feust 
in ColMers Weekly:

'• ’Tis th' pleasant hour lv dinner. 
We’ve been waitin’ half an hour pre
tendin’ we were in no hurry, maltin' 
conversation an’ lookin’. at th' clock. 
There Is a commotion In th’ back lv ’-h’ 
house, an’ a cheery perfume as iv 
beefsteak an’ onions comes thru an 
open dure. Th’ hired girl smilin' out 
triumphant flags us fr'm th’ dinin' 
room. Th’ talk about th’ weather 
stops at wanst. Th’ story lv th’ won- 
dhertul child on’y 4 years old that bit 
his brother Is stowed away f’r future 

. Th’ comp’ny dashes out There Is 
some crowdin’ at th’ dure. ‘Will ye sit 
there, Mrs. Casey?" iXtirs. Hinnlssy, 
squat down next to Mike.’ ‘Tom, d’ye 
stow ye’ersilf at th’ end iv th’ table 
where ye can deal th’ potatoes.’ 'Ar-re 
ye al r-ceady? Thin go.’ There ar-re 20 
good stories flyin’ befure th’ napkins 
ar-re well inside iv th’ collar. Th’ plat
ter comes In smokin' like Vesuvyous. 
I begin to play me fav-rite ebune with 
a carvin’ knife op a steel whin Molly 
Donahue
about th’ Investigations iv th’ stock- 
yards?’ I dhrop me knlve. Tom Dona- 
rue clutches at his collaj. Mrs. Hinnls
sy says th’ room seems close, an' we 
make a meal off potatoes an’ wather- 
cress. Iv-rybody goes home airly with
out sayin’ good-bye. an’ the nex’ day 
Father Kelly has to patch 
between you an’ ye-er wife, 
more together, an’ food bein’ th’ basis 
lv all frlndshlp, frlndshtp ceases-”
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True Economy
True economy enables one to enjoy many luxuries of 
life—which the spendthrift can never hope to have.

It is true economy to open a savings 
account In the Sovereign Bank of Canada-

Deposits of from $1.00 and upwards 
receiver".

Interest paid 4 times a year. Put your 
money in a place where you can get it 
when you want it.
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Smoke end Disease.
The physicians have found a worse effect 

from the smoke nuisance thah the nerve- 
wrecking accumulation of the black dust 
in homes and stores. The streams from 
the chimneys are actually productive of 
dangerous disease—not any newly discov
ered fancy affection peculiar to the smoke, 
but, for once, the familiar evil of diph
theria and some others. In other words, 
the smoke Is a pest breeder. For what 
ever reason we may endure the black 
clouds, we must now know that we are 
foolishly submitting ourselves 
tlon that is probably throw,ing several 
uyon sick beds, to say the least.

Dr. Totman says that the snoke, or tiny 
pi rticles of coal dust and cinders settle 
in the throat and air passages and con
tinually irritate the membranes until the 
respiratory system is weak and subject to 
d'srese. In Rochester, the physicians think 
that in many a case the disease did follow
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Which Wne “Ed.”

When the late Senator Wolcott first went 
to Colorado, he and bis brother opened a 
bi tv office at Idaho Springs under the firm 
name of "Ed. Wolcott & Bro.” Later the 
partnership was dissolved, 
senator packed 1>:« few assets, tncludinf 
the sign that had hung outside of his of
fice. upon a burro and started for George- y 
town, a mining town farther up in tbs j 
hills. Upon hie arrival he was greeted S 
by a crowd of miners who -rltically su* I 
veyed him and his ontflt. One of them, | 
looking first at the sign that hung <we* 5 
the pack, then at Wolcott, and finally n* 
the donkey, ventured:

"Say, stranger, which of you 1» Ed?'-*
-i-i . Everybody's Magazine,

the weakness without any guess work. 
Before the enforcement of an ordinance, 
doing away with the smoke, there was an 
epidemic of diphtheria in that city and 
since the suppression of the nuisance the 
number of cases of the disease bus fallen 
so rapidly as to astonish the doctors. It 
dees not follow, of course, that because the 
end of the epidemic came Immediately af
ter the enactment of the smoke ordinance 
the disease was due to the smoke ; but the 
physicians who have studied the condi
tions in Rochester are confident that the 
awoke was the cause, thru the means de
scribed by Dr. Totman. The Ithaca health 
^fleer Is also of the opinion that the smoke 
V-dangere health, fox he has forbidden the 
use of soft coaL

Good every day 
and all day.

5 Cents

The future

/
SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS.
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